Rare diseases - avoiding misperceptions and establishing realities: the need for reliable epidemiological data.
The rare disease community suffers from the absence of reliable epidemiological data on the prevalence and incidence of rare diseases in the national and global populations. The rare diseases community includes all of the stakeholders involved in the research and development and dissemination of products and information for the diagnosis, prevention or treatment of rare diseases or conditions. To replace many of the perceived myths with realities, several global efforts are required if we are going to sustain and increase the reported progress with the thousands of rare diseases. One is the identification and expansion of worldwide partnerships and collaborations of Patient Advocacy Groups for individual rare diseases. Another requirement is to develop a global research infrastructure of qualified investigators to stimulate and coordinate research efforts by seeking ways to provide access to clinical trials at multi-national research sites with common protocols and multi-disciplinary research teams. Providing ready access to the information about rare diseases, patient advocacy groups, research studies and products in research protocols will continue to improve the lives of patients and their families. Many scientists, public and private sector organizations, patient advocacy groups, foundations, and the pharmaceutical, biotechnology, and medical devices industries are committed to translating research discoveries that will be useful in the care of patients with rare diseases over their lifespan. Evidence from well constructed epidemiological studies will provide the evidence that point to the value of additional clinical studies to increase the understanding of rare diseases.